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MADABOUTDUSTY
I start counting

United Kingdom
9 Posts

Posted - 16/03/2009 :  15:51:12  

I've just managed to get my Dusty tickets (yipee) but I can't find any details on the site as
to what time it starts and finishes and the exact location it is being held I know it's in
Ealing.

Can anyone help?

boztiggs
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Posted - 16/03/2009 :  19:33:15    

Heres a link, it doesnt say what time it starts on there but its doors open at 12 noon, it
should also say on your tickets, see you there!!!!! 

http://www.simonbell.com/DUSTYNEWS/Dusty%20Day%202009/Dusty%20Day%202009.html

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see him soon oh-
oh"

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 16/03/2009 :  19:43:08  

A few more details and a picture.....

http://www.beerintheevening.com/pubs/s/93/937/Finnegans_Wake/Ealing

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

USA
3185 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2009 :  06:35:18  

http://www.beerintheevening.com/pubs/comments.shtml/937/

Has anyone read the review of Finnegans? Most of it is enough to turn your stomach. 

I was only there once last year on Dusty Day. Fortunately I did not find any of the bad
comments to be true.

I never smelled any raw sewage or saw any rats dead or alive. You would have heard me
scream if I did

Although the ladies room is very old and in need of a remodel, it was clean and didnt' smell
bad. Maybe they gave it a good cleaning before Dusty Day  I have to admit that I was a

bit apprehensive in going in there, as I'm rather picky, but it was fine. 

I had the fish n chips while I was there and thought they were excellent. I really enjoyed
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the meal and thought it was very reasonably priced, especially two for one.

I had a glass of white wine which was fine, tasted Micky's lager and had several Cokes
throughout the day. No complaints there either.

I also don't think that underaged drinking is much of a problem between Dusty Fans these
days. 

One thing, does anyone remember the fire next door  Did anyone ever find out what was

burning

Marty
PS. My friend Micky and I have a bit of a side joke about fish n chips. On my first trip to the
UK, we were touring Bath. It turned out to be a lovely day and we thought it would be nice
to eat outside when we walked by a little chip shop. Micky got his first, I had to wait for
mine. We walked to a park bench and sat down to eat our lunch. My fish and chips was full
of human hair  I wound up throwing it in the bin and did without lunch that day. Any meal

ever since then, especially fish n chips, a comment is always made about human hair
between us.

Edited by - Baby Blue on 17/03/2009 06:40:10

MADABOUTDUSTY
I start counting

United Kingdom
9 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2009 :  11:54:02  

Thank you - I just sent off my tickets and haven't got them yet (nearly missed out totally).
What time does it usually finish the last time I went was when it was still at Henley and I
know it was latish there. 

I haven't decided whether t stay over or drive back if it finishes quite early.

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2009 :  12:28:48  

The past couple of years I've left around 10ish, but there have still been people there. And
Marty, I spoke with Simon and mentioned the smell, he says he was there yesterday, as he
is most weeks, and doesn't know what they're talking about. The reviews are probably from
someone who got chucked out!

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

jonny
Little by little

200 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2009 :  15:40:37  

just avoid any snail porridge!

Edited by - jonny on 17/03/2009 15:46:36
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